Smoking is a leading cause of preventable death and contributes to approximately 438000 deaths each year in the United States.[@B1] Current estimates show that the prevalence of active cigarette smoking in Korea is 26%, and the rate in the US is currently at 21%.[@B2] Seventy percent of smokers report being interested in quitting, and 40% attempt to quit each year.[@B3] However, only 2 to 3% of smokers succeed annually.[@B4] Physician\'s advice can increase quitting by a further 1 to 3%,[@B5] while behavioral support is likely to increase the chance of success by about 10 to 25%.[@B6] Pharmacotherapy, including nicotine replacement therapy with varenicline and bupropion, has been shown to be effective for long term (≥6 months) quit rates by 15% to 30% in combination with behavioral support.[@B7],[@B8],[@B9] Moreover, financial incentives given to employees showed about 15% abstinence rate.[@B4]

The workplace offers a promising venue for encouraging smoking cessation. The workplace as a setting for smoking cessation research and intervention has several advantages, including the accessibility of the target population, the availability of occupational health support and the potential for peer pressure and peer support.[@B10],[@B11] Moreover, financial incentives and competitions for smoking cessation represent one intervention option by worksite health promotion programs.[@B4],[@B11],[@B12] These interventions are postulated to work thro-ugh one or more of the following pathways: 1) increasing or improving motivation to quit; 2) increasing or improving action to quit; and 3) increasing or improving maintenance of efforts to quit.[@B12] Workers who quit smoking could contribute to reductions in tobacco-related morbidity and mortality.[@B12] To our best knowledge, there has been no report to investigate the abstinence rate of team-based intervention in the workplace.

The purpose of this study was to identify the efficacy of the financial incentives given to teams in improving long-term rates of smoking cessation among employees.

We recruited study participants from health care workers at St. Paul\'s Hospital during January to June 2011. Employees were eligible to participate if they were at least 18 years of age and if they reported that they were currently smoking five or more cigarettes per day for the prior 12 months and were willing to attempt to stop smoking permanently. Potential participants were identified with the use of a survey that asked employees about their smoking habits and their willingness to be contacted by researchers in a smoking-cessation study. Employees were not included in the study if they were planning to leave St. Paul\'s Hospital within the next 12 months.

We collected information on age, body mass index, baseline smoking history, interest in quitting, spirometric indices and pretreatment level of nicotine dependence score on the Fagerström Test for Nicotine Dependence (FTND)[@B13] (which has a range of 0 to 10, with higher scores indicating more nicotine dependence); a score of 6 or greater was classified as high nicotine dependency.

All participants provided written informed consent. The study protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board at St. Paul\'s Hospital, The Catholic University of Korea. This study was registered with ClinicalTrials.gov, number NCT01323725.

Each team consisted of smoking participants and non-smoking fellow workers from the same department. All team members were informed that the teams they belonged to would receive financial incentives based on their team efforts at smoking cessation, which is to engage social networks to provide social support and pressure for the quit attempt and abstinence. All smoking participants were given usual smoking cessation counseling and 3-month coverage of varenicline, a selective nicotine receptor partial agonist. In addition, nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) was permitted.

Smoking participants were contacted at 1, 2, 4, and 8 weeks and 3, 6, and 12 months after enrollment and asked whether they had stopped smoking. Participants who reported abstinence (not more than five cigarettes from the start of the abstinence period) were examined by urine cotinine test every three months after enrollment. The financial incentive of 50000 won (about \$45) was rewarded to the team for each successful participant after the first week and then after one month, but not to individual smokers. If the smokers in the team remained abstinent for a longer time period, the team was given team incentive of 100000 won for each successful smoker at 3 and 6 months.

The primary endpoint was the participant\'s continuous smoking abstinence at 6 months. Self-reported abstinence allowing up to five cigarettes in total was validated by a negative urinary cotinine test.[@B14] The secondary endpoints included rates of smoking abstinence verified by urine cotinine tests at 3 and 12 months after study enrollment.

All data are reported as means±standard error of the mean or frequencies (%). An analysis was performed between the success and failure group using the t-test or the Mann-Whitney U test for continuous variables and the chi-squared test or Fisher\'s exact test for categorical variables. Tests for trends were estimated by a linear-by-linear association. All tests were two-sided and a *p*\<0.05 was considered statistically significant. All statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS software version 15.0.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows demographic characteristics of total 28 smoking participants enrolled in the study. All participants were male and the mean age was 40±9.02 years. The total number of team was 6, and 3 to 8 smoking participants were included in each team. Among them, fourteen who were not planning to quit smoking immediately participated 1 month after recruitment. Nineteen participants (68%) took the 3- month coverage of varenicline as directed while they were being abstinent, and 3 participants used additional NRT, including nicotine patch or electronic cigarette.

Self-reported abstinence rates validated by urinary cotinine test at 3, 6, and 12 months were 61%, 54%, and 50%, respectively. [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} gives the differences in demographics at 3, 6, and 12 months between the success and the failure groups. FTND scores were significantly higher in the failure group at 3 months (*p*\<0.05), but not at 6 and 12 months. Smokers who participated within 1 month of enrollment had a higher abstinence rate at 3 months than those who participated 1 month after enrollment initiation (*p*\<0.01). Participants who succeeded in smoking cessation at 12 months were more likely to be older and have longer smoking duration (*p*\<0.01). However, there were no differences in body mass indices and spirometric indices between the success and the failure groups at 3, 6, and 12 months. Linear association by testing for a trend was not found between the number of smoking participants enrolled and the abstinence rate (data not shown).

In this study of team-based financial incentives for smoking cessation for employees, the rates of abstinence at 3, 6 and 12 months were 61%, 54%, and 50%, respectively. These interventions for smoking cessation could be a promising and effective option for worksite health promotion programs and our data demonstrated favorable abstinence rates through 12 months.

Worksite-based financial incentives and competitions are known to be effective in reducing tobacco use.[@B4],[@B11],[@B12] A variety of rewards have been used for smoking cessation, including cash payments, salary bonuses and promotional items.[@B11] According to a large randomized controlled trial, financial incentives given to employees resulted in higher abstinence rates at 9 or 12 months after enrollment in the incentives group compared to the control group (14.7% vs. 5.0%).[@B4] There were two trials, which rewarded the worksite as a whole for employees\' performance with cash payment.[@B15],[@B16] However, individual prizes for successful participants were also present in those trials. Nevertheless, clinical trials examining team-based financial incentives are lacking. In the present study, although incentives were given to the teams until 6 months, high abstinence rates were maintained for 12 months. These results suggest that team-based incentives in the workplace encouraged participants\' motivation for smoking cessation, moreover, these interventions potentiated additional support to stay abstinent through peer-pressure and peer-support.

Financial incentives for participation in studies ranged from \$10 to \$750 for extended tobacco-use abstinence.[@B4],[@B17] Lottery-chance rewards ranged in size from \$40[@B18] to \$500,[@B17] and one study offered entrance in a \$2500 lottery as part of the team reward.[@B19] In the present study, a total 300000 won per person was given to the team for continuous smoking abstinence at 6 months, which was equal to \$270 at that time. Studies comparing the magnitude of financial incentives for tobacco-use abstinence are lacking, and further study on the efficacy of a variety of different rewards as a tool to promote abstinence is needed.

Many pharmacologic treatments, including NRT, bupropion hydrochloride, and varenicline tartrate have been shown to be significantly effective.[@B20] Varenicline, a selective α4β2 nicotinic receptor partial agonist specially developed for smoking cessation, is the only treatment demonstrating superior effects over other options.[@B8],[@B20] According to Nides, et al.,[@B8] continuous abstinence rate from week 4 to week 52 in smokers prescribed 1.0 mg of varenicline twice daily was 14.4%. In our study protocol, all participants were given 3-month coverage of varenicline and NRTs were also permitted. Although these pharmacologic treatments might partially promote abstinence rates, our results were far superior to previously reported results with pharmacologic treatments, highlighting the effectiveness of team-based financial incentives for smoking cessation.

Traditionally, the transtheoretical model assumes that a smoker goes through a series of steps before quitting successfully: precontemplation (no thought of quitting), contemplation (thinking about quitting), preparation (planning to quit in the next 30 days), action (quitting successfully for up to six months) and maintenance (no smoking for more than six months).[@B21] Although the statistical differences were not maintained over a prolonged period, smokers who participated 1 month after enrollment initiation or those who had higher nicotine dependence scores showed a lower abstinence rate at 3 months. These results indicate that smokers enrolled within 1 month were more likely to be in the contemplation-preparation stages in our study and their abstinence rates were more favorable in the short term. In addition, stepped smoking cessation intervention based on the transtheoretical model would be required for smokers with high FTND scores in the precontemplation stage to be motivated into the preparation-action stage.[@B13],[@B21],[@B22],[@B23]

Tillgren, et al.[@B24] showed that daily consumption of cigarettes, years spent smoking and age were associated with successful quitting. According to the from a Korean adult smokers\' survey,[@B25] as age increased, the proportion of smokers in the contemplation and preparation stages declined, while the percentage in the precontemplation stage increased. However, the maintenance of abstinence increased over longer periods as age increased.[@B26] In our study, participants who were older and had a longer smoking history were more likely to maintain abstinence at 12 months. We postulate that these participants were likely to be more concerned about their health problems and these interventions could help provide motivation to change from the action to maintenance stage.

Our study has several limitations. First, the number of participants was relatively small. The smoking rate in our worksite was relatively low, accounting for about 60 people among around 600 employees. Thus, we believe that the enrolled participants were representative of the group of employees willing to quit smoking. Second, we did not perform a randomized trial comparing incentives given to teams with those given to individual participants. Third, health care workers might have more knowledge regarding to smoking\'s harmful effects and smoking-related respiratory system disease than the general public, which might result in positive attitude regarding the cessation of smoking.[@B27]

In conclusion, team-based financial incentives resulted in a high abstinence rate, which was maintained over a 12- months period. These results suggest that the financial incentives given to teams could make the use of potential for peer pressure and peer support over a longer period. More short-term intensive management is needed for members who participate later in the intervention or have higher nicotine dependence scores. Interestingly, participants who were older or had a longer smoking history were more likely to stay abstinent for a prolonged period. Further large-scale and controlled trials examining the potential for team-based interventions in improving long-term rates of smoking cessation within workplace are needed.
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###### 

Characteristics of the Study Participants
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BMI, body mass index; FTND, Fagerström test for nicotine dependence; FEV1, forced expiratory volume at 1 second; FVC, forced vital capacity; FEF25-75%, forced expiratory flow between 25% and 75% of functional vital capacity.

Data are expressed as mean±standard deviation or number (percent).

###### 

Differences in Demographics at 3, 6, and 12 Months between the Success and Failure Groups
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FTND, Fagerström test for nicotine dependence; FEV1, forced expiratory volume in one second; FVC, forced vital capacity; FEF25-75%, forced expiratory flow between 25% and 75% of functional vital capacity; BMI, body mass index.

Success for smoking cessation indicates the participant\'s continuous self-reported abstinence (allowing up to five cigarettes in total) which was validated by a negative cotinine test on urine.

^\*^*p*\<0.05.

^†^*p*\<0.01 for comparison between the success and the failure group for smoking cessation.
